Which one do you like better?
This?

LEFT: STANDARD COMPULIFE QUOTE FORM

… or this?

RIGHT: OUR UPGRADED VERSION
(SEE BELOW FOR MORE)

How to Get the eLifeTools Upgraded Forms for FREE
Let’s face it. Not everyone loves the look of the standard Compulife quoter. (I know I don’t.)
Although they convert traffic into leads very well, I’ve just never cared for the colors Compulife offers
and the plain looking quote buttons. They just look a bit outdated to me, and you can’t order any
variation from Compulife.
See the next page for the standard CL options.

These are the 8 to choose from:

Let’s Spruce These Up a Bit, Shall We?
These look ok, I guess, but how many websites could they fit, really? These don’t seem like very
common colors to me, besides the charcoal black and blues.
Not to worry.
If you buy your Compulife subscription through eLifeTools, you can choose any of the designs below as
an added bonus (if you didn’t, you can buy them). Plus we’ll include an instructional on how it to your
site.

Choose from any of the following:

You can edit the:


Color and Text in the Header Bars

You can also:


Change the color and text in the “submit” button

If you want, you could just take the standard CL form and add:



Name, Phone, Email
or Links to helpful pages on your site

Like this:

Or any combination … it’s totally customizable.

BOUGHT COMPULIFE THROUGH ELIFETOOLS?
There are Two Ways You can Get Our Upgraded Forms:
1. THE FREE WAY - If you buy Compulife through eLifeTools, we’ll automatically send you the
instructions on how to add one of the forms above, how to change a color or text if you want,
etc. But you’ll need to add it to your site or pay someone to add it.
2. THE SUPER EXPENSIVE WAY - Just kidding… it’s just $35 bucks. If you don’t have the know-how,
I’ve arranged a flat fee with my web designer/coder, JK Allen, to add this to your site for half
price!
JK sends an email to everyone who buys CL on my site, so you can wait to hear from
Him or call him at 720-336-0065 or visit him at www.GrowthEffect.com.

Didn’t Buy Compulife Through Me?
You can still buy our beautiful forms!
To be clear, if you are a current Compulife customer who already has website quotes but want our
upgraded form, We charge:



$29 for the Do-it-yourself instructional
and $75 for us to install it

Visit www.eLifeTools.com/websitequotes to check out

